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We do not rent, sell, or trade our mem-
bership mailing lists, but rather use them 
to keep members informed about ADCO 
activities, seminars, and programs. Please 
contact the office if you would like to up-
date your information or be removed 
from the mailing list. For a copy of our 
Privacy Policy please contact the ADCO 
office.

Is your e-mail address current?
ADCO members whose dues are in good 
standing receive regular email updates, 
special offers and other valuable infor-
mation. If your email address chang-
es, please let us know. Simply send an 
email to admin@adco-o.on.ca or call 
1-800-567-7075. 
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by: Wendy Marshall & Kim Yeaman 

ADCO MEMbERS RISE TO THE 
CHALLENGE & ADVOCATE 
FOR PARENTAL CHOICE

here’s no question, 2014 
was a challenging year 
for Ontario’s independent 

licensed child care programs. Since 
the last issue, we’ve said goodbye to 
a number of longstanding ADCO 
members. Baldwin Preschool in 
Aurora and Orleans Child Care 
Centre in Ottawa both closed their 
doors this fall, citing the impact of 
the Government’s FDK program. 

These pressures were also a 
factor in the cancellation of the 
ADCO fall conference. Not only were 
centre budgets tighter than ever 
before, many centres were facing a 
staff crunch and couldn’t afford to 
have senior members of their teams 
away for the day. Thank you to 
all of the ADCO centre members, 
child care start-ups and exhibitors 
who registered for the event, and 
to our scheduled presenters and 
supplier team for their support 
and understanding when we made 
this difficult decision. ADCO is 
currently working on a plan to 
facilitate further networking and 
information-sharing among its 
members, but in ways that are more 
convenient and accessible. 

As part of that plan, we re-
cently transitioned the monthly 
ADCO Coffee Club webinars to an 
online radio program, so that mem-
bers can listen on-demand at their 
convenience. We can now provide 
many, many more sessions and cov-
er a wider variety of topics. If you 
have a topic you’d like us to cover 
on the Childcare Today radio pro-
gram, or would like to share your 
story as a guest, by all means let us 
know at: admin@childcaretoday.ca. 
Thank you to Christo Loots of Mon-
keynastix, Paddi Riopelle of HR Off-
Site Human Resources Solutions, 
and ADCO board members Greg 
Humphreys and Cynthia Gubbels 
for being among the first guests on 
our new show.  

We’d also like to thank all of the 
ADCO members and their staff teams 
who worked so hard to make the 2014 
ADCO Kids Helping Kids Walkathon 
a success. Your efforts raised more 
than $37,000 for Ontario’s four 
regional children’s hospitals. You 
demonstrated beyond the shadow of 
a doubt that ADCO’s first priority has 
always been and will always be the 
well-being of Ontario’s families. 

This commitment to families 
was evident in your involvement in 

many other ADCO initiatives this 
year, including your work to raise 
parental awareness of the need to 
amend Bill 143 and its successor, 
Bill 10. As always, ADCO member 
centres led the way in advocating 
for parental choice in child care. 
While these efforts didn’t stop the 
Child Care Modernization Act from 
passing Third Reading, they were 
still worthwhile. 

As an organization, ADCO 
came together in the 1980s as an 
informal networking group for li-
censed child care owner/operators. 
Its advocacy work began during Bob 
Rae’s term as Premier (1990-1995), 
when government policies were 
forcing licensed child care owner/
operators to surrender their centres 
for pennies on the dollar. For mem-
bers who have been with ADCO 
since the beginning, the tabling of 
Bill 143 was an important reminder 
about the need for ongoing advoca-
cy. For newer members, mobilizing 
families to push for amendments to 
Bill 143 and Bill 10 was their first ex-
posure to advocacy work. While we 
remain deeply concerned about the 
impact the new Act will have on the 
viability of Ontario’s independent 
licensed child care programs, we 

Co-Presidents' Message continued on next page

co-presidenTs' MessAGe

T

“ADCO is currently working on a plan to facilitate 
further networking and information-sharing 

among its members, but in ways that are more 
convenient and accessible. As part of that plan, 
we recently launched the Childcare Today radio 

program, so that members can listen 
on-demand at their convenience.” 
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are pleased by how ADCO members 
have risen to this challenge.  ADCO 
members are now much more com-
mitted to advocacy, have more ad-
vocacy experience and have stron-
ger advocacy skills than they did a 
year ago. 

ADCO members have learned 
first-hand that they must be in-
volved in advocacy efforts on an 
ongoing basis. As Co-Presidents, it 
makes us proud when we see ADCO 
members taking responsibility for 
communicating regularly with their 
MPPs. This truly is the only way to 
ensure that Ontario achieves bet-
ter policy outcomes in the future. 
The future of Ontario’s independent 
licensed child care programs can 
only be assured when each one of 
us takes the time to understand the 
policy process and to communicate 
regularly with the parents we serve, 
our MPP and the Ministry about 
any concerns we have. This is espe-
cially important with respect to any 
regulatory amendments or imple-

mentation steps associated with the 
new Act. 

The families in our care deserve 
nothing less. The information that 
ADCO member centres provide 
allows them to advocate on their own 
behalf. The importance of Ontario’s 
independent licensed child care 
programs—both commercial and 
not-for-profit--is often downplayed 
by those in public office. However, 
these spaces are critically important 
to hundreds of thousands of Ontario 
families. Without the licensed 
spaces we provide, families would 
have to pay considerably more for 
licensed care than they currently 
do and would have even fewer safe, 
reliable choices.

For most ADCO members, 
ourselves included, advocacy does 
not come easily. Most of the members 
we’ve met think of themselves 
as educators first, and business 
owners second. It’s important that 
we expand this view to think of 
ourselves as citizens, as parents and 

grandparents, and then consider 
the kind of future we want for the 
next generation and those that 
follow. Do we want to see childhood 
institutionalized, with access to 
licensed care strictly controlled by 
government officials? Or do we want 
parents to have an increasingly 
diverse range of child care choices, so 
that it’s easy for them to find a good 
fit that truly honours the uniqueness 
of each child. 

Asking these kinds of questions 
is not that hard. As child care 
entrepreneurs, most of us ask them 
of ourselves on a daily basis. It’s what 
drives us to continually reinvent 
and enhance the services we offer 
Ontario families. Our New Year’s 
resolution for 2015? We’re going to 
make it a habit to keep asking these 
kinds of questions of our elected 
officials and to encourage the 
families we serve to do so as well. 
We hope you’ll join us in this effort 
and look forward to hearing your 
stories of success. 

Co-Presidents' Message continued from page 3
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How sMAller cenTres cAn
reTAin GreAT sTAff

by: Paddi Riopelle, CHRP 

ompany owners and managers in almost every 
industry worry about finding qualified staff. A 
recent Environics survey of employers found 

that 7 in 10 employers felt there was a skill gap in their 
industry. Roughly 31% of survey respondents cited their 
top concern as a shortage of skilled workers. Licensed 
child care owner/operators are very concerned about 
their ability to attract quality staff. Unlike employers 
in other sectors, independent licensed child care centres 
also face additional pressures. They must meet stringent 
regulatory requirements concerning staff qualifications 
and staff/child ratios. They also have to compete with 
larger institutions such as school boards for both clients 
and staff. But, there are many things you can do to help 
make your centre a more valued, attractive and sought-
after place of employment. 

In the next issue, we’ll focus on staff recruitment 
and what you can do to attract new employees that are 
the best fit for your centre. For now, though, our focus 
will be staff retention. It is almost always less expensive 
to invest in training and coaching an employee to 
enhance his or her job performance, than it is to let 
them go and replace them with someone else. From a 
legal perspective, retention is also less risky. So, here are 
five fresh ideas to help with staff retention:

	 Understand and live your centre’s values

  Every independent licensed child care centre is 
unique and reflects the values of the owner or 
board that runs it. These values are part of what 
sets you apart from other child care employers. As 
a leader, you need to be able to express these values 
clearly and consistently to all staff and potential 
staff. Your supervisors also need to be able to do this 
and to feel proud doing it. It’s also important to be 

mindful that your interactions with both families 
and staff always reflect these values. This focus on 
values also plays an important role in minimizing 
areas of potential conflict in your workplace. 

 Focus on enhancing employee engagement

  Forbes magazine defines “employee engagement” 
as the emotional commitment the employee has 
to the organization and its goals. How engaged an 
employee is determines the level of discretionary ef-
fort they put into their work. Employees that are en-
gaged in their work are more likely to go the extra 
mile for customers, to take pride in delivering great 
customer service and to bring in new business, both 
by way of sales and referrals from current customers.  
  There are many resources available about how 
you can increase employee engagement in your 
workplace, including John Sylvester’s article:

50 Ways To Engage Your Staff at:
http://staffmotivationmatters.co.uk/50-ways-to-
engage-staff/

Some of the most common methods to  enhance 
employee engagement include recognition 
programs, such as “employee of the month;” 
rewards programs for staff; mentoring programs; 
involving your staff in higher level business 
decisions; adopting a charity and fundraising for 
it together; hosting a monthly staff luncheon or 
breakfast, or starting a lunchtime or after-work 
walking or fitness club. The idea is to make your 
workplace a fun and interesting place to be, where 
staff genuinely enjoy each other’s company and 
there’s always something special happening. 

  Have clear workplace policies in place and 
ensure team members know them

   Like any successful relationship, that between 
an employer and an employee relies on both 
sides having a common understanding of the 
rules of the game. Your workplace policies and 
procedures help develop this understanding, as 
does consistent application of these “rules” from 
one situation to another. The goal is to foster 
employees’ confidence that everyone within your 
workplace receives equitable treatment. To do 
this, policies need to be in writing, stated clearly, 
and well-communicated to employees. They 

C

A s  I  S e e  I t

As I See It continued on next page
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As I See It continued from page 5

If you have a topic you’d like us to cover on the Childcare Today Radio Program, 
or would like to share your story as a guest, by all means let us know at: admin@childcaretoday.ca

should also cover a wide range of issues, so that 
potential areas of conflict are anticipated and 
addressed. 

	  Know and try to meet the unique needs of each 
member of your staff team

  While pay and benefits are important, they 
aren’t the whole story when it comes to re-
taining and attracting high quality staff. It’s 
important for independent centres to keep en-
hancing compensation for staff, but the own-
er/operators of smaller centres have a unique 
advantage, in that they tend to know individ-
ual staff members much better than do larger 
child care employers. Knowing what’s impor-
tant to each member of  your team and find-
ing ways to deliver those things are important 
contributors to job satisfaction. Some may 
want opportunities to develop their leadership 
skills in the community. Some may wish for 
more opportunities to express their creativ-
ity. Others may thrive when allowed to take 
charge of a special project, or when they feel a 
strong sense of belonging to and being valued 
by a team.

	  Find ways to help staff achieve work-life balance

  The licensed child care environment doesn’t always 
lend itself to flexibility in terms of hours or days 
of work. This often makes it difficult for child care 
staff to balance work and family in their own lives. 
Having policies in place that allow staff to take 
paid and unpaid days off, rather than a “sick days” 
policy tends to give staff greater flexibility and tends 
to be easier for a small employer to manage, in that 
notice provisions can be built into the policy. This 
makes it possible for staff to better manage things 
like accompanying a child or an elderly relative to 
an important medical appointment.

Paddi Riopelle, CHRP is President of HR Off-Site 
(www .hroffsite .ca), which specializes in practical, insightful 
and professional Human Resources solutions for small and 
medium-sized businesses . HR Off-Site is a member of the 
2014/2015 ADCO Member Discount program and offers 
all ADCO members in good standing 20% off any of their 
products or services . Paddi can be reached at paddi@hroffsite .
ca . You may also wish to check out her recent interview 
on ADCO Radio by visiting the “members only” section of 
www .childcaretoday .ca . 

http://www.thesmartoffice.ca/en-us/home.aspx?utm_source=Childcare%20TodayJ-F-M%202015&utm_medium=Magazine&utm_campaign=SmartOfficeJ-F-M2015
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G o v e r n m e n t

by: Holton Hunter and Greg Humphreys, Co-Chairs,
ADCO Government Relations Committee

WHY YOU MUST KEEP TALKING WITH 
YOUR MPP AbOUT THE CHILD CARE 
MODERNIZATION ACT 

s Childcare Today was going to press, Bill 10 
passed Third Reading. Now known as the Child 
Care Modernization Act, it will replace the 

Day Nurseries Act (DNA) and all of its regulations.  It is 
anticipated there will be a consultation process about the 
new regulations, followed by a phase-in process.

Bill 10 was reviewed by the Standing Committee on 
Social Policy, to which ADCO made a written submission. 
Opposition MPPs criticized the Government’s decision 
to limit Second Reading debate about Bill 10 and the 
compressed timeframe in which the Standing Committee 
on Social Policy had to undertake its work. The Bill was 
over 100 pages long, but in-person presentations to 
the Committee were limited to two days in downtown 
Toronto. Very few stakeholders were allowed to appear 
before the Committee. After the in-person presentations, 
Committee members had less than 48 hours to submit 
their proposals for final amendments to the Bill.    

ADCO members and the families they serve remain 
deeply concerned about how CCMA will effect Ontario’s 
independent licensed child care programs. The two most 
troubling aspects of the legislation remain unchanged. The 
CCMA gives municipal children’s services departments the 
power to weigh in on whether or not you should receive 
a license or a license renewal to operate your centre. 
Additionally, it gives Ministry of Education personnel 
the power to levy fines against licensed owner/operators 
for alleged violations of the CCMA. Neither provision is 
necessary to address the safety concerns raised by Ontario’s 
Ombudsman, in the report “Careless about Child Care,” 
which was made public in October. By including them, 
the Government is likely to wind up forcing the closure of 
more independent licensed child care centres. 

It is critical that all independent licensed child care 
owner/operators keep meeting with and writing to their 

policY wATcH

A

MPPs about the fact that these provisions were allowed to 
remain part of this legislation. Make your MPP aware that 
the CCMA offers no meaningful right of appeal for licensed 
owner/operators and contains no provisions to hold 
municipal or Ministry personnel accountable for errors. 

It is also critical that all independent licensed child 
care owner/operators keep talking with parents about 
the CCMA and encouraging them to contact their local 
MPPs. Parents have a right to know when their elected 
leaders pass legislation that could reduce their access to 
an essential service such as licensed child care. ADCO will 
continue to provide you and the families you serve with 
information and updates, so you can be involved in any 
public discussion about the legislation, the regulations, or 
the Ministry’s implementation plans. 

Throughout its history, ADCO has advocated for 
quality and choice in child care. Quality depends on 
choice. Every child is different, not every centre is right for 
every child and a family’s child care needs can change 
very quickly. To truly deliver on the promise of quality, 
the Government needs to shift its focus to increasing the 
number and diversity of licensed child care programs 
available to Ontario families. ADCO stands ready to 
assist the Government in this regard. We look forward to 
helping improve the CCMA and the new regulations, so 
they will not further reduce the number of independent 
licensed centres available to serve Ontario families. 

info@halfordplaygrounds.com
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 THE  ASSOCIAT ION  OF  DAY  CARE  OPERATORS  OF  ONTARIOADCO

w a l k a T H o N  U p D a T E

K i d s  H e l p i n g  K i d s

by: Erla McCaig, ADCO Walkathon Chair

ADCO CENTRE MEMbERS RAISE OVER 
$37,000 FOR CHILDREN’S HOSPITALS

hank you to all of the ADCO member centres 
who participated in the 2014 ADCO Kids 
Helping Kids Walkathon. Your staff teams and 

the families and children you serve did an incredible 
job and raised more than $37,000 for Ontario’s four 
regional children’s hospitals.

We deeply appreciate your commitment to this most 
important cause. Please know that your involvement 
in the ADCO Kids Helping Kids Walkathon means 
the world to the many families whose lives have 
been touched by Toronto SickKids Hospital, McMaster 
Children’s Hospital; Children’s Hospital of Eastern 
Ontario; and the London Children’s Health Foundation.

It has been a privilege to chair the 2014 ADCO 
Kids Helping Kids Walkathon. Each ADCO member 
centre chooses which of the four hospitals its event will 
support. Every participating centre has a unique story to 
tell about their choice and why the event has meaning 
for them. Often, there is a family enrolled at the centre 
whose child is being treated at that hospital. Their 
stories are always deeply moving and emotional. 

As an educator myself, it’s always interesting to see 
how the staff at ADCO member centres have linked 
the Kids Helping Kids Walkathon to their own learning 
programs. Sometimes, the walk is tied to lessons about 
health, self-care and physical fitness. Sometimes, it’s 
linked to lessons about the importance of helping others 

and giving back to the community. In many cases, the 
ADCO Kids Helping Kids Walkathon becomes a catalyst 
to new relationships. Some centres have older children 
pair up with younger children to get ready for the walk. 
Sometimes, a child care centre will team up with seniors 
in the community to make the day extra special. We’ve 
even seen centres link their events to other occasions 
such as Father’s Day. Local businesses are also often 
involved as sponsors and supporters of these events, 
offering prizes, drinks and snacks for participants.  

ADCO welcomes and celebrates the fact that member 
centres bring such great creativity and enthusiasm to 
the Association’s signature charitable event. This is why 
for more than 30 years now, ADCO has been able to 
keep contributing to the growth and vitality of Ontario’s 
four regional children’s hospitals. Over a million dollars 
and counting—that’s a success story of which we can all 
be very proud.

T

MAY 4-15th

2015

MARK YOUR CALENDAR!
The 2015 ADCO 

Kids Helping Kids 
Walkathon is 
scheduled for 
May 4 to 15

Please register online for access to pledge forms, 
summary sheets and other Walkathon materials. The 

names of all registered centres will appear on the 
ADCO web site in the “for parents” area.

If you’re new to this event and want to speak with 
someone about how it works, please send an email to 
walkathon@adco-o.on.ca and we’ll put you in touch 

with an experienced walkathon volunteer.

ADCO corporate members, their staff teams and 
families are also welcome to participate, or to sponsor 
this event in cash or in kind. For further information, 

please contact admin@adco-o.on.ca.   
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C o v e r  S t o r y

by: Andrea Hannen

his fall, long-time ADCO 
member Discovery Child 
Care in Barrie opened the 

first licensed forest and nature Kin-
dergarten program in Simcoe Coun-
ty. There are only a handful of early 
learning forest schools available to 
Ontario families, but demand for 
this time-tested and holistic peda-
gogical approach is growing rapidly 
Canada-wide.  

Internationally, forest schools 
began to appear in the 1950s. 
There are more than 700 of them in 
Germany alone. Generally speaking, 
the children attending a forest 
school spend at least half of each 
day outdoors. In many cases, the 
children are outdoors 80% to 90% 
of the time. Woodlands, greenspaces 
and other outdoor areas provide the 
settings for a forest school, but a key 
component is repeated access to the 

same outdoor space, so the children 
can observe the natural cycles of the 
seasons and the local environment. 

The pedagogical approach of 
forest schools is emergent, experi-
ential, enquiry and play-based.  It 
is designed to foster children’s re-
lationships with the natural world 
around them, with program staff 
and with the other children in 
the program. The benefits of this 
type of programming are many, 
including fewer student absences, 
better child health, reduced stress 
and increased patience, a spirit of 
self-reliance, and a high level of 
ecological literacy. The many com-
monalities between the pedagogi-
cal approach of forest schools and 
traditional Aboriginal approaches 
to education also create an oppor-
tunity for educators and schools 
to offer inclusive experiences in 
which all children can feel valued 
and comfortable. 

The activities that happen in a 
forest school vary, depending on the 
season, climate, landscape, animals 
that have visited the night before, 
trees that have blown down in the 
wind, and the kinds of provocations 
elicited by the educator. Forest 
school programming incorporates 
a wide variety of learning activities, 
facilitated by various forms of play, 
such as: symbolic play, creative play, 
exploratory play, rough and tumble 
play, fantasy play, dramatic play, 
social play and imaginative play. 
“Almost any kind of programming 
that we can do indoors, we can adapt 
for the outdoor environment,” says 
says Karen Eilersen, RECE, owner/
operator of Discovery Child Care.

Eilersen has nearly completed 
the Forest School Practitioner cer-
tification, a process that takes con-
siderable time and effort.  It requires 
one to be a certified teacher or Early 
Childhood Educator and to com-
plete a five-day intensive training 
session, eight months to a year of 
at-home course work, followed by a 
series of practice sessions in the for-
est. Forest School Practitioners are 
certified by Forest School Canada. 

discoVerY cHild cAre lAUncHes siMcoe 
coUnTY’s firsT licensed foresT & nATUre 
scHool KinderGArTen

T

Regular visits to the same nature area 
allow the children to truly appreciate 
simple pleasures such as wildflowers.

Learning how to overcome obstacles is just one of the many important lessons children 
learn from forest school programming.
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While Forest School Canada is a 
relatively new organization (2012), 
it offers a wealth of online resources 
to help educators explore the forest 
school concept, understand the for-
est school curriculum, explain it to 
families, and if they wish, establish 
a forest school program.  

Ensuring the children’s safety 
and well-being requires a great deal 
of skill and planning on the part 
of the educators and owner/opera-
tors involved. Assessing, managing 
and communicating about poten-
tial areas of risk are among some of 
the most important skills required. 
Educators not only need to evalu-
ate and manage any risks inherent 
in the outdoor area being used, as 
well as those associated with simply 
being outdoors for extended periods 
of time; they also need to be able to 
teach the children how to identify 
and manage risks and make reason-
able calculations about the benefits 
and risks of particular activities. 

Running a successful for-
est school program also involves 
significant communication and 
collaboration with parents. For-
est School Canada’s book: Forest 
and Nature School in Canada: A 
Head, Heart and Hands Approach 
to Outdoor Learning recommends 
regular engagement with parents, 
so they can experience for them-
selves the outdoor learning envi-
ronment and activities their chil-
dren do. This helps parents better 

understand what kinds of outdoor 
clothing will be needed, what the 
children’s day-to-day activities are 
like and the depth of the learning 
that takes place.

The Discovery Forest School of-
fers Barrie-area families a legitimate 
and licensed alternative to regular 
kindergarten. It  follows the Ontario 
Early Learning Framework, Con-
tinuum of Development, so despite 
its many non-traditional elements, 
it ensures children are well-prepared 
for grade one. Discovery’s Forest 
School program, which runs daily 
from nine until noon, is taught by 
two Level 3 certified Forest School 
Practitioners and two classroom 
teachers.  The program maintains a 

one-to-four teacher/child ratio while 
in the forest and a one-to-eight 
teacher/child ratio while in the in-
door/outdoor classroom. 

Discovery’s other two programs, 
located on Harvie Road and on Big 
Bay Point, provide children in other 
age groups with environmentally 
aware programming and lots of 
time outside, using enhanced out-
door learning spaces rather than 
completely natural forest spaces. 

Eilersen and her husband 
Chris have offered environmental-
ly-conscious child care program-
ming for many years. In 2012, cre-
ated Canada’s first Nature Explore 
outdoor classroom, certified by the 
Arbour Day Foundation.  Creat-
ing and launching Discovery For-
est School was a natural extension 
of the couple’s strong belief in the 
benefits of bringing children and 
nature together.

“We believe that being outdoors 
in beautiful, natural environments 
is an essential experience for all 
children,” says Eilersen. “Research 
continues to show that nature re-
duces stress, increases attention 
span and fosters healthy brain de-
velopment. It is critical to a child’s 
health and to the healthy devel-
opment of the whole child. Here, 
children are given the opportunity 
to interact daily with materials 
found in nature and in the process 
become thoughtful stewards of the 
earth we share.” 

Almost any kind of programming that can be done indoors can be adapted for the 
outdoor environment.

Shared outdoor adventures mean the children form strong bonds with one another.
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F e a t u r e  S t o r y

by: Lori Prospero, CAE

isk management is particularly important 
in the child care industry — after all, we 
deal with children every day and our top 

priority is to keep them safe. The Day Nurseries Act 
sets out many regulations and standards aimed to 
protect children and staff and to ensure a quality 
program. 

Like most centres, Owl Child Care has many 
tools in its risk management tool kit. We require 
employees to provide a clear Police Records Check 
for the Vulnerable Sector upon employment and 
bi-annually thereafter. We provide first aid/CPR 
training for all RECEs and others working with 
children and have a thorough employee orientation 
and performance management system. In addition, 
we participate in our Region’s Raising the Bar on 
Quality initiative. While these things all contribute 
to minimizing risks, there is much more to be gained 
from Enterprise Risk Management.

The Government of Canada defines integrated 
or enterprise risk management (ERM) as “a 
continuous, proactive and systematic process to 
understand, manage and communicate risk from an 
organization-wide perspective. It is about making 
strategic decisions that contribute to the achievement 
of an organization's overall objectives”.1  The 
key to enterprise risk management is that it takes 
an organization-wide lens; no longer limiting 
discussion of risk to child safety or an individual 

centre or program. It requires the Board of Directors 
(or Owners) and management to identify risks in 
many categories: strategic, compliance-related, 
financial, etc. ERM is a proactive and comprehensive 
framework used to identify, assess, manage and 
report on significant strategic, business and 
process risks that relate to the achievement of your 
organization’s objectives.

While ERM may seem daunting at first, the idea 
of not only addressing risk to minimize negative 
effects, but also using ERM to take advantage 
of opportunities and align with strategic and 
business plans is appealing. The Board of Directors 
and management set the tone for ERM within the 
organization. This includes establishing the risk 
appetite — the amount of risk the organization is 
willing to accept.

enTerprise risK MAnAGeMenT – 
wHAT is iT And wHY is iT iMporTAnT?

R

__________________________________
1   Integrated Risk Management Framework, Government of Canada. 

http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/pol/doc-eng.aspx?id=12254&section=text#cha3 

Reporting

Monitoring
Risk 

Identification

Risk 
Assessment & 
Measurement

Risk Response 
& Action

Ongoing 
evaluation & 

update of 
ERM process 

& risk

Feauture Story continued on next page
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There are five primary steps in the ERM process:

�    Risk Identification:

  occurs on an ongoing and adhoc basis. Break risks 
down into categories to ensure that all types of 
risks are considered. Some common risk categories 
include: strategic/policy, operational, HR, financial, 
reputational, compliance, governance, security, 
child safety, etc. 

  Risk Assessment & Measurement:

  includes consideration of the likelihood of the risk 
occurrence and the severity or impact of the risk 
on achievement of the organizations’ objectives. 
The likelihood is often based on probability or 
frequency (number of times) that a risk may occur 
in a specific timeframe. The impact or severity is 
often measured as a dollar impact or % of loss to 
the organization.

   Risk Response & Action:

  For each identified risk, an appropriate risk response 
should be established. Risk response generally ranges 
from acceptance of the risk to avoiding the risk activity.

  Monitoring:
  Risk and risk response activities should be assigned 

to a specific supervisor or manager for monitoring 
to ensure that significant risks remain within 
acceptable risk levels and that emerging risks and 
gaps are identified and control measures put in 
place to minimize risk. 

  Reporting:

  The Board of Directors (or owners) will require the 
results of the ERM process to be reported to them in 
their oversight capacity to gain assurance that risks 
are being managed within approved risk levels. 
This report should include a summary of the risks 
by category, assessment of their likelihood, severity 

and risk response and identification of any control 
measures already in place. The report should 
identify gaps in the control measures and proposed 
actions to address those gaps. Finally, the report 
to the Board should summarize any exceptions 
to established risk policies or risk tolerances for 
organization objectives.

Making ERM Manageable
There is no right or wrong way to tackle ERM. It’s a 

process and it will take time to understand the concepts 
and to adapt it to meet the needs of your organization. At 
Owl, the governance committee of the Board prepared a 
backgrounder document to help the directors understand 
key concepts and to use as a conversation starter. We then 
chose to define our Risk Matrix. The Matrix is where we 
set out our definitions of likelihood and severity for low, 
medium and high risks. In doing so, we chose to customize 
traditional risk assessment tools to meet our needs. For 
example, we chose to define Likelihood along a continuum 
of remote (expected to occur once within 20 years), possible 
or probable (expected to occur yearly or more often). 

For severity, we chose to define the impact of specific 
risks across three areas: child and staff safety, financial 
loss and/or reputational impact. Here are some 
examples to illustrate how we have chosen to define 
severity across the three categories:

With the matrix being such a critical piece – the 
backbone of the ERM process — it was important to seek 
Board approval before moving on to the next phase. 
With that approval in place, we then moved on to 
identifying risks, categorizing them and completing their 
risk assessment — essentially building our Risk Register. 
The Risk Register is a summary of identified risk by 
category, the assessment of each risk for likelihood and 
severity, confirming the risk response, identifying control 
measures, and assignment of the monitoring role.

This is where we hit a road block. We quickly identified 
six risk categories (child safety, financial loss, governance, 
business resilience, reputational and employment risks). 
However, we got stuck when it came to listing specific 
risks under child safety. This is the heart and soul of our 

RESPONSE   DEFINITION

Accept    Accept, manage and monitor the level of risk 
and take no action to reduce the risk

Mitigate    Accept some risk by implementing control 
processes to manage the risk within 
established tolerances

Transfer    Transfer the risk to a third party (i.e., 
obtaining insurance)

Avoid    The risk is unacceptable; Specifically avoid the 
risk (i.e., cease providing a service/product in 
a specific location)

RISK LEVEL CATEGORY   DEFINITION

High Child and staff 
safety

   Fatality or permanent disabling 
injuries; severe occupational 
illness

Medium Financial loss    Financial loss more than one-
month impact on more than one 
center's operations

Low Reputational 
impact

   Minor offsite impact: members' 
oral complaints to supervisor, or 
issues formal complaint letter

Feature Story continued from page 13

Feature Story continued on page 18
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by: Deborah Gibson, b .A ., CIP

an H. Gold of Thomas Gold Pettingill LLP cited 
in his article in the November 2014 edition of 
the Ontario Broker Magazine, a recent decision 

by Ontario’s Superior Court of Justice that can affect 
your coverage – and it is all about the detail.

Intact Insurance Co. v. Virdi, 2014 ONSC 2322 is 
a case precedent strictly decided on the basis of the 
description of the business on the declaration page of 
the policy. Neither the conditions nor the exclusions 
of the policy dictated the outcome of the claim – 
strictly the description. The reason this analysis 
worked in favor of the insurer is that the description 
on the declaration page defi nes the scope of coverage 
on the policy whereas previously there was some 
doubt that an insurer could rely on this description 
to deny a claim. This case revolved around a lawsuit 
through the Commercial General Liability portion of 
the policy and involved a manufacturer that had a 
separate business not described on the declaration 
page of the policy. Coverage was denied. All activities, 
services and products that are delivered, sold, 
provided and published should be discussed with 
your broker. Careful attention to detail operations as 
a description is now more critical than ever to insure 
coverage will apply.

How does this affect other businesses, childcares and 
schools? Not only Bodily Injury and Property Damage 
General Liability lawsuits depend on the accuracy of 
the declaration – other insurance products do as well. 
Professional and Miscellaneous Errors & Omissions 
Liability policies rely entirely on the definition of the 
professional services provided.

Regular attention to details on the insurance policy 
declaration page and related policy endorsements are 
very important. While it may seem self-explanatory to list 
daycare or school services as a descriptive summary, many 

in this category have had the following activities impact not 
only the overall risk, but the cost of insurance too.

Activities to consider:

  After hours or week-end home tutoring or child 
sick-care services

  Catering services and transport of meals with staff 
vehicles.

  School supplies sales (If these products come from 
China, you become the domestic manufacturer).

  Management of other businesses whether 
temporary or long-term. 

  Consultant services, coordinating web-based 
referral services for para-medical support 
professionals.

  Publishing a book and conducting workshops, 
training or advocacy services.

While the devil can be in the detail, consulting with 
CCV to accurately guide you is your best assurance of 
obtaining an insurance policy that fits your needs and 
will stand the legal test in a claim.

This literature is descriptive only . The precise coverage 
afforded is subject to the terms, conditions and exclusions 
of the policy issued . For further information, please contact 
dgibson@ccvinsurance .com

A D C O  M e m b e r s h i p  P r o g r a m s

iT is All ABoUT THe deTAil in THe 
descripTion of YoUr operATions

I

GREAT STAFF deserve 
GREAT RATES on home 
& auto insurance.
If you’re part of the My School group, 
your staff can benefit from your 
ADCO membership.

When you refer a staff member to us, 
we’ll provide a free, no-obligation quote 
and discounted rates that are only 
available to group members.

Call today for details 1.800.461.8562

myschool-ccv.com



WE’LL TAKE CARE
OF THE REST.

Protecting Your Future With
Innovative School And Child Care

Insurance Solutions.

myschool-ccv.com
1.800.461.8562
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by: The Team at Food For Tots 

ike the child care programs that serve them, 
families are busier than ever. In our efforts 
to balance work, social and other priorities, 

it’s not unusual to feel like you’re being forced to trade 
convenience for health. Slowly but surely, unhealthy 
habits to can creep into our homes and children’s lives, 
especially during the winter months. To help your 
family avoid falling victim to colds or flu as the seasons 
change, make sure you pay extra attention to your diet 
and lifestyle habits.  

A strong immune system is the key. It allows us to 
fight off disease, infections and recover faster if we do get 
sick. Unfortunately, there’s no one food or supplement 
that you can take to accomplish this. There are, however, 
some simple steps you can take to boost your immunity 
and stay healthier during the winter months.

	    Drink more water 

  Start your day with a glass of warm water with lemon. 
Not only does this help with elimination, it also 
strengthens your immune system. Aim to drink at 
least half your body weight, in ounces, of fresh, pure 
filtered water each day. This helps flush toxins from 
the body and helps your body’s various functions do 
their jobs faster, which can help prevent illness.

 

  Let food provide your vitamins 

  Vitamin C is a powerful antioxidant that helps 
prevent disease and infection. Try to get your 
daily dose through your diet rather than taking 
supplements. The highest content of vitamin C is 
found in the following fruits and veggies (in order of 
highest to lowest):  papayas, bell peppers, broccoli, 
brussel sprouts, strawberries, pineapples, oranges, 
kiwifruit, cantaloupe and cauliflower. 

  Berries such as blueberries also contain many of 
the vitamins and minerals known to strengthen the 
immune system, along with key phytochemicals 
that may help protect against cancer and heart 
disease. Throw a handful into your smoothie, salad 
or over your yogurt. 

 
  If you are getting two to three servings of fruit per 

day, and three to five servings of vegetables, you are 
almost certainly getting enough dietary vitamin C. 
If you find yourself worried, make sure you get a 
serving of fresh green leafy vegetables daily, since 
in most cases, this amount will provide you with 
over one-third of your vitamin C requirement in 
one sitting. Watercress, broccoli, spinach, kale, 
collard greens, arugula, Chinese broccoli are all 
high in nutrients that help fight disease, including 
vitamins C, E, A, and calcium. They’re also loaded 
with magnesium and potassium and are a good 
source of veggie proteins.

  Focus on healthy fats 

  Fats are important for everyone, but especially for 
young children, as certain types of fat play a role in 
the development of the brain and nervous system. 
In terms of staying well, choosing healthy fats is 
vital, because unhealthy fats, such as those found in 
deep-fried foods may hinder your ability to bounce 
back from a cold or the flu. Avocados, nuts and 
seeds offer a good dose of “healthy” fats along with 
a smaller amount of protein and carbohydrate. 
The bonus is that most nuts also offer a unique 
profile of minerals, phytochemicals, and types of 
fat. Walnuts are the highest in plant omega-3s, for 
example, while Brazil nuts are best for selenium. 
Most nuts also contain phytochemicals such as 
resveratrol and plant sterols, which help lower 
cholesterol. 

  Don’t wait until it’s too late 

  Prevention is the best cure for seasonal illnesses 
such as colds and flu. If you’re feeling stressed or 
your family is overscheduled, make it a point to 
prioritize and slow down. The best way to keep 
your family healthy and strong is to eating a well-
balanced diet, get daily exercise, practice good 
sleeping habits and leave some unstructured time 
to relax, unwind and enjoy one another.

Food for Tots caters Healthylicious™ hot meals and packed 
lunches to child care centres and schools across the GTA . To 
learn more, please visit www .fft .ca

foUr wAYs To sTAY 
HeAlTHier THis winTer

L

H e a l t h ,  S a f e t y  &  N u t r i t i o n
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Feature Story continued from page 14

business and being highly regulated, we thought it would 
make sense to start with serious occurrences as defined by 
the Ministry of Education. However, when we completed 
the risk assessment, our risk matrix produced a risk 
estimate of high and defined a risk response to avoid the 
activity. That obviously wasn’t a possibility. While child 
safety is paramount, we needed to get out of the weeds 
and to focus on the big picture. Which risks would be 
detrimental to the long-term viability of the organization? 
For us, we determined that this included death of a child, 
serious injury resulting in a disabling condition and 
child abduction. This doesn’t mean that we ignore the 
minor injuries, supervision issues or other types of serious 
occurrences. We continue to monitor them on an ongoing 
basis and apply control measures to minimize such risks.

Once we completed the Child Safety section in our Risk 
Register, the rest came more naturally. In terms of what’s 
next in our ERM journey at Owl, we are now focussing 
on setting our risk tolerances. This reflects the acceptable 
variance in outcomes related to specific performance 
indicators linked to objectives in our strategic plan. For 
example, we have a member/customer satisfaction target 
of 90%. In setting the risk tolerance for that indicator, the 
Board may decide that it could tolerate a range of outcomes 
between 88% and 95%, but would not have an appetite for 
risks that could put its performance levels below 88%.

benefits of ERM
The benefits of using an enterprise risk management 

process far outweigh the time required to do it well. 

Child care agencies which successfully implement ERM 
should expect the following benefits:

•	 Reduced	likelihood	of	operational	loss
•	 Earlier	detection	of	unlawful	activities
•	 More	efficient	use	of	capital	assets	and	resources
•	 Lower	government	/	auditing	costs
•	 	Focus	on	lower	cost	prevention	rather	than	higher	

cost resolution strategies
•	 Clarity	and	better	informed	decisions

More Resources
To learn more about Owl’s ERM journey, better 

understand the roles of the board and management in 
the process and to gain access to valuable resources to 
get your organization started on its own ERM journey, 
check out the webinar, Making Risk Management 
Manageable, a case study with Owl Child Care Services, 
presented by Strive! available at:

www.strive.com/resources/detail/Making-Enterprise-
Risk-Management-Manageable

Owl Child Care is a long-time ADCO member, and a non-
profit, registered charity . It offers centre-based licensed 
child care services in the Waterloo Region, providing care 
for over 1000 children a day through seven centres in 
Kitchener, Waterloo and Cambridge . Lori Prospero, CAE, is 
the Executive Director of Owl Child Care and has served in 
that capacity since 2006 .
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Learn more visit www.adco-o.on.ca

$sAVE MONEY 
With ADCO’s 

Member Discount 
program!$

Throughout 2015 ADCO Centre Members will receive 
special pricing from the following suppliers:

   CCV iNsURANCE & fiNANCiAL 
sERViCEs

   LADDER sOfTWARE

   HR Off-siTE 
Human Resources solutions

   sYNERgY EMpLOYMENT sERViCEs

MARK YOUR CALENDAR!
The 2015 ADCO Kids Helping Kids Walkathon 

is scheduled for May 4th to 15th
For further information, please contact admin@adco-o.on.ca

MAY 4-15th

2015

  business insight, news and interviews 
for licensed child care owner/operators

  new broadcasts and fresh topics 
every month

  all members and guests are welcome

 listen on-demand at your convenience

  ADCO Centre Members enjoy additional 
bonus broadcasts

 T H E  A S S O C I A T I O N  O F  D A Y  C A R E  O P E R A T O R S  O F  O N T A R I OADCO

Childcare
TODAY B U S I N E S S 

M A G A Z I N E

Tune in 
to ADCO's 
new radio 
program! 

If you have a topic you’d like us to cover on the 
Childcare Today radio program, or would like 
to share your story as a guest, by all means 
let us know at: admin@childcaretoday.ca. 
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Membership Fee Information
Fees are based on a sliding scale to encourage centres to join .

ONLY ADCO MEMbERSHIP GIVES 
YOU ACCESS TO ALL OF THESE GREAT 

PRODUCTS & SERVICES

ADCO is dedicated to helping its members optimize their day-to-day 
operations, enhance their financial performance and grow their centres . 
Whether you deliver licensed child care services on a commercial or a 
non-profit basis, joining ADCO is the smartest investment you can make . 
Here are a just few of the exciting benefits of ADCO membership:

LIAbILITY & COMMERCIAL INSURANCE
Designed exclusively for licensed child care centres, the ADCO insurance 
program offers unparalleled coverage, service and value . In fact, most 
members say their insurance savings alone more than offset the cost of 
their annual ADCO membership dues .

GROUP bENEFITS INSURANCE
Think you can't afford to offer your staff medical or dental benefits, or 
disability and long term care insurance? Think again . The ADCO plan offers 
a flexible range of options designed to suit every need and budget .

CHILDCARE TODAY MAGAZINE
As part of your membership, you'll receive a subscription to Childcare 
Today, the only quarterly business magazine exclusively for child care 
owners and managers . 

GOVERNMENT UPDATES & ADVOCACY TOOLS
When you’re involved in a regulated industry, it’s imperative that you 
make advocacy part of your regular operating routine . ADCO works with 
a professional government relations firm to monitor and report on the 
activities of the government ministries, departments, agencies and 
committees that most affect your program and your role as an employer . 
ADCO centre members receive a regular summary of these findings, 
complete with advice about how you can take action . 

PROFESSIONAL LEARNING FOR YOU & YOUR TEAM
ADCO offers its members and others a variety of professional learning 
opportunities . From the Childcare Today online radio program, to special 
on-demand broadcasts exclusively for ADCO members and their staff 
teams, to customized webinars and in-person presentations, you can 
count on ADCO to deliver compelling content that meets your needs as a 
licensed child care owner/operator . 

THE KIDS HELPING KIDS WALKATHON
Every year, ADCO members from across the province mobilize their 
communities in support of Ontario's four regional children's hospitals . 
Together, ADCO centres have raised over a million dollars for this most 
worthy cause .

ONLINE MARKETING OPPORTUNITIES
Reach out to parents by being part of the ADCO child care directory . In 
addition to your contact data, you can include photos and information 
about your centre, or a link to your website . You can also use the online 
job bank to advertise for new staff . 

PROFESSIONAL & SOCIAL NETWORKING
The "Members Only" section of the ADCO web site provides members 
with a private discussion area, where you can share ideas, ask other 
members for advice and participate in ADCO-exclusive online polls that 
help shape the policies that govern the child care industry . 

 REGULAR MEMbERSHIP
first centre  ............................................................................ $250 .00
 (includes magazine subscription, owner/manager access to the "members only" 
section of the Adco web site, voting privileges at AGM, discounted pricing for 
Adco events, eligibility to purchase commercial liability and group benefits 
insurance at special rates through exclusive Adco programs, and much more.) 

Each additional centre  ......................................... $100 .00/centre
(includes one magazine per centre and member discounts for each centre)

Maximum membership fee:  ........................................... $1500 .00
 (includes magazines for up to 12  additional centres, plus member discounts 
for each centre)

The ADCO membership year runs from January to December . Fees paid by those 
joining ADCO mid-year will be pro-rated .  

 ASSOCIATE CORPORATE MEMbERSHIP
 (includes one magazine subscription, advance notice of print and mail advertising 
opportunities, advance notice of Adco events and exhibit and sponsorship 
opportunities, invitations to networking events with Adco members, the 
opportunity to participate in the Adco Member discount program and more.) 

firms/persons/Associations that supply goods/services to the 
child care industry  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $300 .00

 ASSOCIATE INDIVIDUAL MEMbERSHIP
 (includes one magazine subscription, advance notice of Adco events, invitations to 
networking events with Adco members and priority access to the Adco Help line.) 

An individual or ece interested in
managing or owning a child care program  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $150 .00

 STUDENT MEMbERSHIP
 (proof of student status required annually. includes one magazine subscription, 
discount pricing on Adco events, invitations to events where you can network 
with child care owners and managers.)

An individual enrolled in an ece degree/diploma 
program  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $50 .00

VISIT WWW .ADCO-O .ON .CA AND CLICK THE JOIn ADCO 
LINK ON THE FRONT PAGE OF THE SITE .

Or, if you don’t have easy computer access, please call 1-800-567-7075 
and ask one of our operators to help you sign up .

All applications submitted electronically before noon on Friday 
are processed on Monday, with invoices mailed on Tuesday . 
Remit payment as directed on your invoice . Access to the 
“members only” section of the ADCO web site and letters of 
ADCO membership in good standing are issued only after your 
membership payment  is received and cleared by the bank . 
Please allow up to six weeks for delivery .



ACCOUNTANTS_____________________________

Lopez, Senathi & 
Associates llp 
licensed public accountants 
416-479-0600 x. 303 
logan@lsaca.com

ARCHITECTS_____________________________

The Ideal Environment 
416-363-7199 
carol@theidealenvironment.com

BUILDERS_____________________________

JANCON Construction 
416-255-6412 
info@jancon.ca 

CATERING_____________________________

Food For Tots 
905-752-8118 
info@fft.ca

Yummy Catering 
1-866-34 –YUMMY 
lcardoso@yummycatering.ca

FUNDRAISING PRODUCTS & 
CAMPAIGN CONSULTING_____________________________

Lamontagne Fundraising 
1- 800-567-3435 
info@lamontagne.ca

World’s Finest Chocolate 
1-800-461-1957 
fundraising@worldsfinest.ca

FURNITURE, EQUIPMENT & 
SUPPLIES_____________________________

Avron School & Daycare 
Supplies 
1-800-997-9752 
sales@avronforkids.com

Heather Child Care 
Supplies 
1-800-268-5661 
heatherchildcare@rogers.com

Hobby World Arts & Crafts 
1-888-481-3656 
info@hobbyworld123.com

Incredible Novelties
416-663-9343
saul@incrediblenovelties.com

Louise Kool & Galt  
416-293-0312 
celliott@louisekool.com

Quality Classrooms 
1-888-517-8282 
info@qualityclassrooms.com

School Specialty 

1-800-513-2465 
roberta.currie@schoolspecialty.ca

Sonsuh Educational Supplies 
1-800-529-5085 
jamesm@bellnet.ca

Wintergreen 
1-800-268-1268 
carole@wintergreen.ca

HEALTH & SAFETY INFORMATION/
FIRST AID TRAINING_____________________________

HeartSafe 
416-410-4911 
gburke@heartsafe.ca

Synergy Employment 
Services Inc. 
1-416-286-1080 ext. 315 
sgupta@synergy-employment.com

Technical Standards 
& Safety Authority 
416-734-3410 
rtombran-jarvis@tssa.org

HUMAN RESOURCES CONSULTANTS_____________________________

HR Off-Site 
905-892-9075 
paddir@hroffsite.ca

INSURANCE BROKERS_____________________________

CCV Insurance & Financial 
Services 
1-877-422-8467 
adco@ccvinsurance.com

MANAGEMENT SOFTWARE _____________________________

Child Care Pro 
1-866-231-7068 
solutions@childcarepro.ca

First Bit Canada
416-667-1793
apihut@firstbit.ca

Smart Office 
1-800-463-5066 
smartoffice.info@acceo.com

Response IT 
613-549-5568 
responseit@responseit.ca

Sandbox Childcare 
Management Software 
1-800-385-7930 
rwieske@runsandbox.com

MONTESSORI CONSULTING/TRAINING _____________________________

North American 
Montessori Centre 
1-877-531-6665 
info@montessoritraining.net

NUTRITION COURSES & 
INFORMATION_____________________________

Good Beginnings 
Dairy Farmers of Canada 
Heidi Boyd, Registered Dietitian 
905-873-8395 
heidi.boyd@dfc-plc.ca

PHOTOGRAPHY & PHOTO 
SHARING_____________________________

Green Apple Studio 
1-866-883-8966 
service@greenapplestudio.ca

Hi Mama Inc. 
416 574 0353 
ron@himama.com

PLAYGROUND DESIGN, 
EQUIPMENT & INSPECTION_____________________________

Active Playground 
Equipment 
1-800-463-2361 
sue@apeplayground.com

Blue Imp 
1-800-661-1462 
sales@blueimp.com

Earthscape 
Nature Inspired Play 
519-669-2972 
preston@earthscape.ca

Halford Playground 
Solutions 
519-727-4088 
info@halfordplaygrounds.com

New World Park Solutions 
519-750-3322 
mike@nwps.ca

Ontario Playgrounds 
1-800-411-6311 
sales@ontarioplaygrounds.com

Pegasus Playground 
Services Inc. 
416-937-6324 
info@pegasusplay.ca

PROGRAMMING ENHANCEMENTS
— TEAMBUILDING_____________________________

Dynamix 
1-647-477-7615 
joann@getdynamix.com

PROGRAMMING ENHANCEMENTS 
— ARTS & MUSIC & FITNESS_____________________________

Mess For Fun
416-918-4988
messforfun@gmail.com

Monkeynastix Canada Inc.
905-332-4003
canada@monkeynastix.ca

Mystic Drumz
416-736-7101
lampert@rogers.com

UGOT Canada 
1-888-224-7774 
info@ugotcanada.com

Yippee Kids
647-999-1741
info@yippeekids.ca

PROGRAMMING ENHANCEMENTS 
— LITERACY_____________________________

School’s Cool 
705-457-7782 
info@schoolscool.com

Summer Advantage 
905-952-7970 
mlewis1@sympatico.ca

REAL ESTATE BROKERS_____________________________

DTZ Realty 
416-449-1710 
ernie.kockeritz@dtz.com

SECURITY & SECURE VIEWING 
SYSTEMS_____________________________

Daycare Webwatch 
1-866-516-1377 
info@daycarewebwatch.com

TEMPORARY STAFFING AGENCIES_____________________________

Sentient HR Services 
1-877-STAFF-72 
info@sentienthr.com

WHOLESALE CLUBS_____________________________

Loblaws Wholesale Club 
416-653-1951 
joel.zelikovitz@loblaw.ca

YOUR ADCO 2014/2015 SUPPLIER DIRECTORY

www.adco-o.on.ca
1-800-567-7075 




